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Complete Characterization of the 3* Region of the Human and
Mouse Hereditary Hemochromatosis HFE Gene and
Detection of Novel Splicing Forms
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Mayka Sánchez,1,2 Miquel Bruguera,3 Joan Rode´s,3 and Rafael Oliva1,2

ABSTRACT: The human HFE gene was identified in 1996 as the gene whose mutations are respon
hereditary hemochromatosis in most patients. Expression analysis by Northern blot indicated that the
approximately 4.1 kb in length. However, the cDNA reported was only 2716 bp. These results implied tha
1.4 kb of the mRNA remained to be identified. In the present study, we detected several 39 EST clones whil
screening the genomic region of the gene in search of potential additional HFE mRNA sequences. Su
sequencing of these EST clones and RT-PCR experiments revealed that exon 7 of the HFE gene has
length of 1944 bp and it presents two polyadenylation signals. The new human HFE exon 7 region h
screened in non-C282Y HH patients in search for new putative mutations. Mouse 39 RACE experiments als
further extend the previously reported mouse HFE exon 6 sequence. Additionally, we report two novel en
of the human HFE gene detected by 39 RACE experiments and several novel splicing forms identified in
HepG2 cell line. © 2001 Academic Press
Key Words:iron; hereditary hemochromatosis; HFE gene.
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INTRODUCTION

Hereditary hemochromatosis (HH) is an au
somal recessive disease involving abnorm
high intestinal iron absorption that leads to i
deposition in cells and subsequent dysfunctio
several organs (1). This disease has been rep
as the most frequent recessive disorder, with
estimated carrier frequency in Europe of 1 in
(2). In 1996, a single mutation (C282Y) in t
HFE gene was identified as the main cause of
disease (3).

The HFE protein binds tob2-microglobulin
and this binding is required for the transport of
HFE protein to the membrane (4). The C28
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35
mutation prevents the binding of the HFE prot
to b2-microglobulin, and thus the HFE prote
annot reach the membrane (4, 5). In the m
rane the HFE protein complexes with the tra

errin receptor lowering the affinity of the tran
errin receptor for transferrin (6). A second m
ense mutation (H63D) has also been desc
nd the HFE protein carrying this mutation la

he ability to reduce the affinity of the transfer
eceptor for transferrin (6). However, these
utations do not account for all of the HH ca
nd it has been suggested that the HH pat

acking the C282Y mutation could have a mu
ion in a regulatory region of the HFE gene (7

The first Northern blot analysis reported in
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quence tags; RACE, rapid amplification of cDNA ends.
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cated that the human HFE gene is expresse
low levels in most tissues and its length is 4.0
(3). However, the cDNA reported for this ge
was only 2716 bp (GenBank U60319). This
plied that at least 1.4 kb of the gene remaine
be identified. Alternative splicing processes h
been reported for the HFE gene (8–10) altho
none of the splicing forms further extended
initially reported cDNA sequence. In this pap
we report the identification of additional novel9
sequences that further extend the previously
ported human and mouse HFE mRNAs, as we
the identification of novel splicing forms and e
forms of the human HFE gene.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

RNA Isolation

Total cellular RNA was isolated from seve
human tissues, the HepG2 cell line and mo
liver using the guanidine/phenol solution (T
pure, Roche) according to the manufacturer’s
tocol.

RT-PCR Experiments

Five micrograms of total RNA from differe
tissues and from the HepG2 cell line were re
transcribed with 200 units of SuperScript II R
RNAsa H2 enzyme (Gibco BRL, Gaithersbu

D) at 42°C during 1 h using an oligo dT prime
59-(31)TVN-39). After a 15-min denaturation

70°C, Rnase H treatment was performed at 3
for 20 min. Two microliters of the cDNA templa
were subsequently used for the PCRs.

Splicing variants from the HepG2 cell li
were found using primers Ex1U, 59-CTAAA-
GTTCTGAAAGACCTGTTGC-39 and Ex6L, 59-

AAGGCTAAAATCAAGGAGTTCGTC-39 in
he PCR. Amplification was done with 1 unit
aq polymerase, 1.5 mM MgCl2, and 500 mM
NTPs for 40 cycles with an annealing tempe

ure of 55°C.
Primers used to connect the 39 EST (expresse

equence tag) sequences to the HFE gene we
ollowing: in exon 6, primer Ex6U, 59-GATA-

AAGCACTTACTTCGTGTCC-39 and in the

36
t

e

ST sequence, primer ESTL, 59-GAATGGTTT-
TGCCAGAGGTGAATA-3. The primers wer
designed so that the region to be amplified wo
include intron 6 in order to discriminate tr
cDNA amplification products from potential co
taminant genomic sequences. Twenty-five na
grams of genomic DNA from blood were used
a genomic control. PCRs were done with 1 un
Taq polymerase, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 500 nM dNTPs
and 1.5 M betaine for 35 cycles, with an annea
temperature of 60°C. Betaine addition to P
step is needed to amplify the genomic band in
RNA retrotranscription lanes. PCR products w
run in a 1% agarose gel and visualized w
ethidium bromide.

Bands corresponding to the PCR amplifica
products were excised from agarose gel, pur
and cloned in pSTBluescript II vector or in pS
Blue-1 Acceptor vector (Novagen), grown a
finally sequenced using T7 and SP6 primers
LICOR 4000L sequencer.

Isolation and Characterization of New
Sequences in the Human HFE 39 Region

While screening the EST database with
U91328 genomic sequence we identified three
clones (AI760080, AI290427, and AI278822) in
39 region of the human HFE gene. The tissue so
of the EST clones AI290427 and AI278822 was
colon while for the EST clone AI760080 it was
kidney. The EST clones AI760080 and AI2904
were purchased, grown and the insert was su
quently fully sequenced using T7 and T3 primer
a LICOR 4000L sequencer.

Northern Blot Analysis

Twenty to 40mg of total cellular RNA wa
lectrophoresed in 1.2% agarose/2.2 M forma
yde gels. The RNA was transferred to ny
embranes (Nytran Supercharge, Schleide
chuell) and immobilized by crosslinking. Blo
ere prehybridized with Ultrahyb (Ambion, Inc

or 1 h at42°C and then hybridized overnight w
32P-labeled DNA probes (Rediprime II kit, Am-
ersham). The probes corresponded to the lin

ized inserts of the EST clone W21141 (exons 6
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and 7 and partially exon 5) and the 39 EST Clone
AI290427 and AI760080. Hybridizations with t
probe W21141 were subsequently washed
0.13 SSC/0.1% SDS at room temperature for

in, twice at 37°C and twice at 65°C. Hybridiz
ions with the AI290427 and AI760080 prob
ere subsequently washed in 23 SSC/0.1% SD

at room temperature for 20 min, twice at 37°C
twice at 42°C. All blots were exposed for 6 da
with Phosphoimager screens and visualized u
Phosphoimager equipment (Bio-Rad Labor
ries, Hercules, CA).

39 RACE Experiments

The Smart RACE cDNA Amplification k
(Clontech, PA) was used to perform 39 RACE.
Five micrograms of human or mouse liver RN
were retrotranscribed using 200 units of Rnase2

Superscript II retrotranscriptase (Gibco BRL, Ga
ersburg, MD). The following primers were used
the PCR step: human primers, race1, 59- TGGTGC-
CTTCATTTGGGATGCTACT-39; mouse prime
race2, 59-CAAAGACTTGGAGGGGGCACACT
39. PCR was done using 1ml of 503 Advantage 2
Polymerase Mix (Clontech, PA). PCR bands w
cut from the agarose gels, purified, ligated
pSTBlue-1 Acceptor vector (Novagen, Madis
WI) and sequenced in a LICOR 4000L seque
using T7 and SP6 primers.

Sequencing Analysis of the Newly Identified
Human HFE 39 mRNA Region

Four previously described non-C282Y h
reditary hemochromatosis patients were
cluded in the study (11). Several sets of prim
were designed to amplify the newly detec
HFE exon 7 sequences from genomic DNA
three overlapping fragments. The prim
designed were the followings: ex7.1U, 59-AT-
TCTGGGAAATCAGTTCAC-39, ex7.1L, 59-CTA-
CAATGAGCGTAAATCAC-39, ex7.2U, 59-CAG-
GTGCTTCAGGATACCATA-39, ex7.2L, 59-GA-
ATGGTTTTGCCAGAGGTGAATA-39, ex7.3U
59-ACATTGTCGTCTAAGTTGTAAG-39, ex7.3L,
59- AGATTCAGAACACAGCCTAATA-39. PCR

amplification products were excised from the aga-

37
rose gel, purified and sequenced using the rh
mine terminator cycle sequencing kit (Perk
Elmer, Applied Biosystems Inc.). The sequenc
products were run in a 373 ABI PRISM or in an A
PRISM 310 genetic analyzer sequencer. The
quences obtained were subsequently analyzed
the software Seqman (DNASTAR software pa
age) in order to identify the presence of poten
mutations.

RESULTS

Novel 39 UTR Sequence Extending Exon 7
of the Human HFE Gene

A BLAST search with the 39 genomic regio
of the HFE gene (U91328) versus the EST d
base revealed the presence of three EST c
(Fig. 1; AI760080, AI290427, AI278822). The
EST clones were located 648–1054 bp do
stream from the previously reported exon 7 (F
1). The tissue source for the EST clo
AI290427 and AI278822 was the colon while
the EST clone AI760080 it was the kidney. T
EST clones AI760080 and AI290427 were tota
sequenced and aligned to obtain a 1246-bp
tinuous sequence not linked to the previou
reported exon 7 (Fig. 1). This EST sequence
tig contains a consensus for the polyadenyla
signal (ATTAAA) 15 bp upstream from the ES
39 end. Two primers were subsequently desig
one in exon 6 and the other one in the ne
discovered 39 sequence, in order to perform R
PCR experiments to determine whether this n
EST contig sequence was, in fact, part of the H
gene (Fig. 1, primers Ex6U and ESTL). T
bands were detected in several tissues (Fig.
the upper band corresponding to the geno
sequence including the intron 6 (2360 bp) and
lower band corresponding to the cDNA seque
(1205 bp). The 1205-bp bands from kidney
spleen were cloned and sequenced. The r
obtained confirmed that the previously repo
432-bp exon 7 should, in fact, be 1944 bp (R
PCR plus EST sequence, GenBank AJ4043
The new exon 7 sequence has two polyaden
tion signals and it is now the longest exon

ported for the HFE gene (Fig. 1).
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Northern Blot Analysis

Northern blot analysis performed with 20mg
of RNA from several tissues using the HFE E

FIG. 1. Human (A) and mouse (B) genomic HFE gen
Hatched boxes represent the new forms described in this
and mouse genes. The ATG codon, the Stop codon and p
ESTL) and RACE (race1 and race2) primers are represe
The previously reported genomic human and mouse HFE
AF007558, respectively. GenBank accession numbers o

FIG. 2. RT-PCR (A) and RACE (B) experiments in th
in several tissues. M, 1 kb size marker; “2,” no RNA negativ
iver; 4, muscle; 5, small intestine; 6, large intestine; 7, p
9 RACE experiments with human and mouse RNA using

ontrol; R, RACE products. The arrows indicate the PCR amp

38
clone W21141 as the probe (1642 bp, exons 7
6 and partially exon 5 of human HFE gene)
vealed a band of 4.2 kb (range 4.0–4.3 kb) an
additional faint band of 1.6 kb (Fig. 3A). Northe

rams. Previously reported exons are indicated with the op
. The G1 C content charts are shown below the scale of the hu
enylation sites are indicated with a triangle. The RT-PCR
ith small arrows. The EST sequences are shown as op
structures are drawn according to GenBank sequences
ewly identified sequences are indicated at the right.

E gene. (A) RT-PCR using primers Ex6U and ESTL (see
trol; “g,” genomic DNA positive control; 1, spleen; 2, test
as; 8, lung; 9, leukocytes; 10, kidney and 11, HepG2 ce
rs race1 and race2 (see Fig. 1). M, 1 kb size marker; “2,” negative
e diag
work
olyad
nted w
gene
e HF
e con
ancre
prime
lification products and their corresponding sizes.
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blot analysis using the EST Clones AI760080
AI290427 as probes corresponding to the nov9
HFE sequences (776 and 1074 bp, respectiv
were done with 40mg of RNA and revealed th
same two bands detected with the HFE W21
probe (4.2 and 1.6 kb) (Fig. 3B). An addition
faint band of 0.9 kb was also detected in North
blot done using the AI760080 probe. Therefo
the 4.2-kb band present in the Northern blot
consistent with the inclusion of the novel detec
cDNA sequences as part of the HFE mRNA. T
1.6- and 0.9-kb bands could also correspon
some of the splicing variants detected.

RACE Experiments Detect Novel Human HF
End Forms

The 39 RACE experiment using the prim
ace1 located in exon 6 (Fig. 1, race1) resulte
he detection of two novel human HFE end for
Fig. 1; 6a and 6b). These two novel HFE 39 end
orms extend into intron 6 and each has its o

FIG. 3. Northern blot hybridizations with the HFE p
ndicate the size of the identified mRNAs. Lanes in A: 1
, large intestine; 7, testis; 8, leukocytes; 9, pancreas

ntestine; 4, liver; 5, spleen; 6, kidney; 7, pancreas an
olyadenylation consensus signal. The 6a form(

39
ncludes 427 bp of intron 6 (GenBank AJ2988
nd is coamplified in RACE experiment with t
reviously described 7a form (Fig. 2B, 739–7
ands). The 6b form is shorter, correspondin

he lower band of the 39 RACE experiments an
ncludes 286 bp of intron 6 (GenBank AJ29884

e have also detected three EST clo
AI358948, AI160732, and AI079088), all fro
lioblastoma, that end at the same point as th

orm (not shown). These EST clones corrobo
hat the 6b form is indeed a novel HFE end fo
he 6b form has two putative AATAAA conse
us sequences that could act as polyadenyl
ignals (see the AJ298840 sequence).

dentification of Splicing Forms in HFE Gene
he HepG2 Cell Line

RT-PCR and sequencing experiments u
rimers located in exons 1 and 6 resulted in
etection of 5 splicing variants of the HFE ge

n addition to the most abundant nondeleted f

s W21141 (A), AI290427 (B) and AI760080 (C). The a
2; 2, HepG2 TPA treated; 3, kidney; 4, lung; 5, small in

0, spleen. Lanes in B and C: 1, lung; 2, small intestin
stis.
robe
, HepG
and 1
Fig. 4). The first splice variant (GenBank
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AJ249335) has a length of 1280 bp and pres
an in-frame deletion of the first 69 bp of exon
due to selection of another cryptic acceptor
situated inside exon 2 (ttccttgtttgaag/C). In
PCR amplification product around 1085 bp t
splicing forms were detected, one that has skip
exon 2 (1085 bp) and another that has skip
exon 3 (1073 bp) (GenBank AJ249336 a
AJ249337, respectively). The 809-bp PCR am
fication fragment represents the deletion of b
exons 2 and 3 (GenBank AJ250635). The sho
band identified has a size of 533 bp and la
exons 2, 3, and 4 (GenBank AJ249338). All th
splicing forms do not change the reading fram
HFE protein and only result in deletion of t
sequence corresponding to the entire exons.
ditionally in some of the splicing forms, a sing
amino acid change also occurs in the new e
exon junction. For instance, the splicing vari
del69bpEx2 results in a 325 aa protein where

FIG. 4. Splicing forms of HFE gene in the HepG2
represented at the top. Hatched boxes represent the c
site are indicated. Abbreviations inside the exons: L, p
transmembrane domain; CT, cytoplasmatic tail; 59 UTR and
n base pairs (bp) and the amino acids (aa) of the spli
ight, a photograph of the RT-PCR experiment is show
fter sequencing (left) and the PCR amplification prod
sed for the RT (oligo dT) and PCR (Ex1U and Ex6L)
plicing form are indicated at the left.
amino acid alanine in position 49 of the HFE c

40
complete protein (348 bp) changes to proline.
splicing variant with a complete deletion of ex
2 results in a 325 aa protein where the glutam
114 changes to glutamine. The splicing var
with a complete deletion of the exon 3 only res
in a 260-aa protein with no additional amino a
changes. The splicing variant with a comp
deletion of exons 2 and 3 results in a 256
protein where the valine 206 changes to leuc
The splicing variant with a complete deletion
exons 2, 3, and 4 results in a 76-aa protein w
the glutamate 298 changes to glutamine.

Novel 39 UTR Sequence in the Mouse
HFE Gene

The 39 RACE experiments were perform
using mouse liver RNA from its last exon (F
1B, exon 6). We found that the detected prod
extended the 39 sequence by an additional 167

line. The initially reported HFE cDNA (U60319) struct
HFE region. The ATG, the Stop codon and the polya
leader;a1, a2 anda3, extracellulara1, a2, a3 domains; TM
R, 59 and 39 untranslated regions, respectively. The len

orms and the presently reported HFE cDNAs are show
icating the correspondence between the splicing form
lane 1 from the photograph). M, 1-kb size marker. The
dicated with arrows. The GenBank accession number
cell
oding
eptide

39 UT
cing f
n ind

ucts (
are in
ompared to the previously reported cDNA (Gen-
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Bank NM010424) (12). This newly identifie
mRNA sequence contains a AATAAA polyad
nylation consensus signal (Fig. 1B; GenB
AJ298838). A BLAST search using the new id
tified 39 sequence versus the EST database
ected several 39 EST clones. The longest of t
lones detected (AV257380) came from an a
ale testis library and allowed the elongation
n additional 24 bp of the mouse HFE exo
equence. Therefore, the mouse exon 6 sequ
as been extended by a total of 191 bp, its t
xtension being 602 bp (Fig. 1B, GenBa
J298838).

creening the Novel Exon 7 Sequence
n Non-C282Y HH Patients

We performed sequencing analysis of the
xtended HFE gene exon 7 in 4 previously
orted HH patients that do not carry the m
282Y HFE mutation (11). A C/T polymorphis
as found at position 760 bp of the exon 7, bu
ther mutations were found.

ISCUSSION

In this study we report five splicing forms of t
FE gene in the HepG2cell line (AJ2493
J249336, AJ249337, AJ250635, and AJ2493

he identification of two novel human HFE gene
orms (AJ298839 and AJ298840) and we dem
trate the existence of extended 39 mRNA sequence
n the human and mouse HFE genes (AJ404378
J298838).

The human HFE gene was discovered in 1
nd a 2.7-kb cDNA was described (U60319)

n this initial work the HFE mRNA was reporte
s having 4.0 kb by Northern blot analysis
inor 5.7- and 2.4-kb bands were also obser
y the same authors (13). In a recent study
ands of 6.1, 4.1, 1.6, 1.3, and 0.9 kb have b
escribed for the human HFE gene (9). O
orthern blot analysis has revealed two consis
ands of 4.2 kb and 1.6 kb using three differ
robes (W21141 including exon 5, 6, and
I290427 and AI760080 including the new

dentified extended exon 7b; Fig. 3). An ad

ional band of 0.9 kb was only observed when s

41
e

sing the AI760080 probe. We are currently
ending our RT-PCR experiments to determ
hat HFE mRNA regions could be associa
ith these 1.6- and 0.9-kb detected forms.
uming that the described 4.0-4.1 kb North
ands detected in previously studies corresp

o our 4.2-kb band, there is a discrepancy
ength between Northern blots and the previo
eported HFE cDNA sequence (U60319) of
east 1.3–1.5 kb (3). This fact led us to screen
enomic HFE region in search of potential E
lones that could further extend the HFE cD
equence. Contrary to some reports proposing
he missing HFE mRNA sequence could be
ated in the 59 region (9, 13), we demonstrate
resence of a substantial HFE mRNA sequenc

he 39 region of the HFE gene (Fig. 1). The fi
lue toward the identification of this additional9
RNA sequence was the detection of two E

lones located in the 39 HFE genomic region. Th
ew sequenced EST contig clone did not link w

he previously described exon 7. Therefore, s
equent RT-PCR experiments were designe
etermine if this new sequence represented a
xon or rather corresponded to an extension o
reviously reported exon 7. The sequencing o
T-PCR products revealed a sequence tha
ludes intron 6 and that is continuous between
reviously reported exon 7 and the novel E
ontig sequence. Thus, a combination of str
ies using BLAST searches versus the EST d
ase, RT-PCR and sequencing experiments
ulted in the extension of the human HFE exo
n a total of 1512 bp. Adding this extra 1512 bp
he previously described 2716-bp cDNA seque
e have a 4228 bp cDNA that could explain

eported 4.2-kb Northern blot band. The 4.2
orthern band was also detected with probes
ific for this newly detected mRNA sequen
Figs. 3B and 3C), thus this result is consis
ith the inclusion of the novel detected mRN
equence as part of the HFE mRNA. The fai
f the detection of this 39 region using 39 probes

n Northern blots by other groups (9) could
xplained by the detection of the new 39 region
equiring washing at a lower stringency, since
ound that all this region is very AT rich (Fig.

ee G1 C content).
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In conclusion, the human HFE exon 7 is n
the longest HFE gene exon with a total of 1944
and it has two polyadenylation sites (Fig.
Therefore, we have found that alternative poly
addition utilization is another mechanism throu
which the HFE gene results in several transcr
besides alternative splicing. However, in spite
our results we cannot exclude that there may
exist undiscovered 59 HFE mRNA sequences th
could belong to some splicing forms or to the 5
6.1-kb band detected in other studies (9, 13)

Surprisingly, the 39 RACE strategy also re
ealed two novel human HFE end forms (6a
b). These two novel forms lack exon 7 and m
epresent minor forms of the HFE gene. Fur
tudies are needed to determine whether diffe
nd forms of HFE gene have a functional ro
he 39 RACE experiments using a primer loca

n the 7a form have failed to detect the 7b fo
not shown) probably due to the preferential a
lification of short fragments in the PCR. Mo
ver, the high AT content of the new seque
66.1%) could have also hindered the PCR ex
ion.

The mouse HFE gene sequence has bee
orted in two papers (12, 14) and both conclu

hat the mRNA has a size of 1.5 kb. The mo
FE mRNA GenBank deposited seque

NM010424) includes an exon 6 of 411 bp w
o polyadenylation site reported. Using the9
ACE experiments and the strategy involving

dentification of EST sequences we extended
ouse HFE exon 6 by an additional 191 bp

hat it has a length of 620 bp, and its polyade
tion site has been identified (Fig. 1B; AJ2988

All newly identified human and mouse HF
equences found (human 6a, 6b and 7b forms
ouse extended exon 6 sequences) correspo

he 39 UTR region. Some recent papers h
eported that the HFE gene undergoes altern
plicing processes (8–10). Our data agree
hese results since we have reported five diffe
plicing forms obtained from the HepG2 cell lin
he forms presenting the exon 2 and the exo
eletions, have already been described (8
hile the other forms are first reported in
resent study (Fig. 4). These novel forms coul

pecific for the HepG2 cell line. However, we did

42
-

o

ot detect the previously reported soluble fo
kipping exon 5 in the HepG2 cell line (1
urther studies should be done to determin

hese novel HFE mRNA splicing forms result
horter HFE protein forms with a functional ro

Since the discovery of the human HFE g
ntensive research concerning its mutations
unction has been done. Several studies in di
nt populations have detected new mutation

he HFE gene in patients without the comm
282Y and H63D mutations (15, 16). Howev

his search for mutations in the HFE gene
one only using the available mRNA sequenc
716 bp in length. Obviously, the identification
ew sequences belonging to the transcribed
ion of the HFE gene implies the potential ex

ence of new mutations in this previously u
creened mRNA region. It has been reported
utations in the 39 UTR of other genes cou
estabilize the mRNA so that protein levels co
e affected. Despite the fact that the screenin

his region in our four non-C282Y HH patien
id not detect any mutation, the possibility is n
pen to screen for potential novel mutations

his novel 39 region, perhaps in larger groups
H C282Y-negative patients.
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